
Paxton Pits 2020 

 Breeding Bird Survey (BBS) Summary 

The initial plan for 2020 was to undertake three breeding bird surveys for April, May and June, and a 
water bird survey in July. However due to Covid-19 all plans had to be rethought with the April survey 
being initially cancelled and the later ones restricted to one volunteer per route unless they were a 
couple. At late notice, we decided to run the April survey but only covering the Nature Reserve with 
help from couples living locally in Little Paxton. Thankfully we had enough local volunteers to run the 
two key surveys for May and June. The July survey was cancelled. I will like to thank everyone who 
helped with the BBS at such short notice due to the ever changing rules around Covid-19. Also, I do 
recognise that many people were keen to help but were unable due to Covid-19 restrictions – hope to 
see you next year.  

We usually expect to see circa 100 species of birds over the surveys but this year we only recorded 87 
species being well down on past years. Part of the reason was due to fewer surveys but it does seem 
that spring 2020 was quieter with less species, particularly waders, recorded at Paxton Pits. There was 
a possible 70 breeding bird species recorded on or near the Reserve which was similar to past years. 

The data from the surveys and other sightings outside the BBS are entered onto an Excel spreadsheet 
by route and date to produce an estimated number of breeding birds. The spreadsheet is relatively 
simple using a consistent approach and provides the capability to see the number of possible 
territories by route for each species – the example attached shows the distribution of lesser 
whitethroat around the Reserve. Also attached is the estimated number of territories by species 
compared to the past two years and 2010.  

The aim of this summary is to provide a brief update on the results of the surveys. A fuller account of 
the results will be issued in the annual report planned for issue in early 2021. 

Non-passerines 
The breeding records of non-passerines is a combination of the Breeding Bird Surveys (BBS) and other 
sightings reported to myself. In past years, a third source was the sightings reported in the Visitor 
Centre’s log book but this year the VC was shut throughout the survey period.  

The breeding success of most ground nesting species was heartrending with good numbers attempting 
to breed but very few chicks actually fledging. It seems all the waders (apart from one oystercatcher 
pair), terns and gulls failed with no juveniles reported. The suspicion was mink as a family group of a 
mother and five kids was seen near Diddington and Pumphouse pits. There was also a report of three 
mink at the top end of Pumphouse East where the nightingales were breeding    

The breeding success of waterfowl was better than previous years although numbers are always likely 
to be an underestimation as many species nest over a lengthy period and go unreported. Mute swans 
raised cygnets on ten of the pits / lakes which was similar to last year. The largest brood was five 
cygnets. Canada and greylag geese seemed to have had a better year with 11 and 30 family groups 
respectively. A pair of Egyptian geese nested on Diddington pit with two goslings seen although like 
many young birds they soon disappeared. The only ducks reported with ducklings were mallard and 
tufted. Tufted ducklings seem to have a high predation rate although the seven on Lodge pit all 
survived to adult size. 

Great crested grebe breeding attempts were slightly down on last year with pairs on most pits but 
again the success rate was low with only five confirmed sightings of pairs with juvenile birds. Little 
grebe again bred on Lodge pit for the second year running with all three pairs successful raising seven 
young between them. Cormorant is an early nester when most trees lack foliage so relatively easy to 
see. The count on Heronry South had 52 nests similar to last year. Grey heron also nest on Heronry 
South but in thicker cover and are more difficult to see with only three nests reported. Moorhen pairs 



were slightly down although many did have two broods whereas coots breeding success has declined 
over recent years especially on the northern pits possible due to increased predation. Water rail are 
a very secretive bird being heard more often than seen. Three birds in different locations were 
occasionally heard over the summer period and it is assumed they stayed to breed.  

Raptor numbers of sparrowhawk, kestrel and buzzard remain similar to past years with circa two pairs 
breeding on or around the reserve.  Again there were no records of breeding red kite and hobby. 
Three ‘very vocal’ juvenile sparrowhawks were seen in August near lodge pit with an adult male 
coming in to feed them. Little, barn and tawny owls were often seen or heard during the breeding 
season but no records were submitted on their success.   

There were six wader species regularly seen on the northern pits over the summer months. Little 
ringed plover bred in the new workings outside the Reserve with three juveniles seen. Lapwing, 
oystercatchers, avocets, redshank and ringed plover were all seen on either Pumphouse East or 
Diddington pit with only a pair of early nesting oystercatchers being successful. All other species either 
failed or had their young predated. It was very heart-breaking as the avocets were nesting for the 
second year after a 10 year absence losing their five young after a week and a pair of ring plovers were 
often seen, a bird which regularly bred at Paxtion up until the early 2000’s. 

Common tern and black-headed gull seemed to have fallen to the same fate as the waders with a 
total failure. The tern rafts were not anchored this year due to Covid-19 so most of the common terns 
attempted to nest on Diddington pit. Some did have young birds but they were all predated. Black-
headed gulls initially nested on sailing pit but they all failed. Some moved to Diddington pit just after 
the terns nested but again they all failed. Likewise lesser black-backed gulls showed interest in nesting 
on the same pits but again there were no records of breeding success. Overall a disastrous year for 
waders, gulls and terns! 

There were no records of kingfisher breeding on the reserve although regularly seen along the river. 
Green and great-spotted woodpeckers continue to do well at Paxton with many reports of juvenile 
birds. 

Passerines 
The BBS is the main source on the number of possible breeding passerines although for some of the 
scarcer birds then this is combined with other reported sightings. This year due to Covid-19 lockdown, 
David Bale undertook a survey of the nightingales breeding along Anglian road north of Pumphouse 
pit with some surprising results. 

The past stronghold of 
breeding nightingales 
was around the east 
side of Heronry Lakes 
with 2020 being the 
first year none were 
reported in the Nature 
Reserve. It seems the 
birds have relocated to 
the scrub north of 
Pumphouse East. The 
BBS indicated an 
increase in numbers 
with a total of 11 
singing males on the 
Reserve. However, 
David Bale’s study indicated a further 10 singing males with 3 – 4 other birds heard just outside the 



BBS area. David sent his information to the BTO who analysed his data and arrived at a likely 20 singing 
birds (two more than David) with a further three possibilities. The habitat should remain good for a 
number of years although there was one concern this year as three mink were seen in the area at the 
height of the breeding season. Certainly this is a key area locally for nightingales and will require close 
monitoring.  

There was again no evidence of hirundines breeding within Paxton Pits. Swallow numbers were 
seemingly down this year with a few pairs breeding on the Thornhill Estate. Sand martins again bred 
on the quarry dig south of Diddington but much of the area was inaccessible so unable to report on 
exact numbers. Pied wagtails were regularly seen around buildings on the peripheral of the Reserve 
and Grey wagtails again bred successfully at Little Paxton weir.  

The resident birds of wren, robin, dunnock, blackbird and song thrush all showed a small increase 
from last year with singing wren numbers of 159 being the highest recorded. In 2014 their numbers 
broke the 100 singing birds and have continued to remain above a 100 or more ever since. 

Warbler numbers were either similar or better than last year apart from sedge warbler and goldcrest. 
Sedge warbler showed a notable decline being 50% down on the past two years – hopefully this was 
a blip but we will have to wait until next year. Goldcrest is an uncommon bird at Paxton with the 
previous two years the highest recorded. Blackcap remained the second commonest bird with 140 
singing males. 

The reduced April survey probably had an impact on the great tit and long-tailed tit count as their 
numbers were down on last year. Blue tit numbers were again high at 134 possible territories. This 
was the first year no marsh tits were heard on the Reserve. 

Treecreeper numbers of eight possible pairs were similar to past years. 

Finch and bunting numbers were slightly down on last year, again possibly impacted by the reduced 
April count. The largest percentage fall was Chaffinch which again showed a notable decline. They 
were once one of the commonest birds on the Reserve but today they are absent from many of its 
former breeding areas. Reed bunting is another bird which seems to be declining albeit slowly.  

Overall, passerine breeding numbers were similar to the past two years although there were some 
notable winners and losers. However, non-passerines had a mixed year with most ground nesting birds 
having a very low breeding success. This is a concern which will require action if we are to keep these 
birds at Paxton Pits. 

If you have any further breeding information outside the surveys then please email details to 
friends@paxton-pits.org.uk or myself at neal.parkin@hotmail.co.uk.  

Neal Parkin 
19/08/20 

  



Paxton Pits 2020 Breeding Bird Survey Results 

Non-passerines Status max 2020 2019 2018 2010 
Mute swan R 3 10 10 7 9 
Greylag goose R 3 30 3 12 28 
Canada goose R 3 11 8 14 29 
Egyptian goose R 5 1    
Gadwall R 2  1 3 N/a 
Mallard R 2 14 11 11 3 
Shoveler R      
Tufted duck R 3 4 1 10 N/a 
Red-legged partridge R 2 6 10 6 N/a 
Pheasant R 2 17 21 10 11 
Little grebe R 3 3 2   
Great crested grebe R 2 17 23 20 15 
Cormorant R 5 52 50 50 N/a 
Little egret R 3     
Grey heron R 3 3 4 4 N/a 
Sparrowhawk R 2 2 2 2 N/a 
Buzzard R 2 2 2 2 N/a 
Kestrel R 3 2 2 3 N/a 
Hobby S 2     
Water rail R 5 3    
Moorhen R 2 17 20 18 4 
Coot R 3 21 42 34 28 
Oystercatcher S 2 3 5 3 5 
Avocet S 3 2 2   
Little ringed plover S 5 3 1  N/a 
Ringed plover S     1 
Lapwing R 3 4 6  4 
Redshank R 5  1 2 5 
Black-headed gull R 2 89 161 182 N/a 
Lesser black-backed gull R 2 4 36 27 13 
Herring gull R      
Common tern S 3 24 39 61 12 
Rock/Feral Pigeon R      
Stock dove R 2 13 18 17 7 
Woodpigeon R 3 36 54 75 85 
Collared dove R 2 1 2 1 6 
Turtle dove S 3    10 
Cuckoo S 2 6 6 7 6 
Barn owl R 5 2 1   
Little owl R 3 1 1   
Tawny owl R      
Swift S      
Kingfisher R 2  1  N/a 
Green woodpecker R 2 18 19 16 12 
Great spotted w/pecker R 3 12 8 10 7 

  



Passerines Status max 2020 2019 2018 2010 
Skylark R 2 5 7 8 17 
Sand martin S 5 20 50 40 N/a 
Swallow S      
House martin S      
Yellow wagtail S      
Grey wagtail R      
Pied wagtail R 2 1 1 2 7 
Wren R 2 159 155 125 75 
Robin R 2 116 111 104 79 
Dunnock R 1 61 51 69 40 
Nightingale S 5 21 5 6 19 
Blackbird R 2 99 88 88 87 
Song thrush R 2 43 40 47 33 
Mistle thrush R 2 1 1 1 2 
Cetti's warbler R 2 20 19 14 9 
Sedge warbler S 2 28 53 56 81 
Reed warbler S 2 75 51 55 76 
Lesser whitethroat S 2 20 18 17 6 
Whitethroat S 2 39 45 28 41 
Garden warbler S 2 84 81 73 55 
Blackcap S 2 140 138 101 78 
Chiffchaff S 2 105 99 80 53 
Willow warbler S 2 34 32 28 77 
Goldcrest R 3 4 8 12  
Spotted flycatcher S      
Long-tailed tit R 2 45 49 62 26 
Marsh tit R 3   1  
Blue tit R 2 134 114 121 99 
Great tit R 1 81 102 95 59 
Treecreeper R 3 8 8 9 3 
Jay R 1   2  
Magpie R 3 7 16 10 7 
Jackdaw R 2 18 4 10 N/a 
Rook R 5 65 55 52 N/a 
Carrion crow R 2 8 22 28 N/a 
Starling R 3 1 1   
House sparrow R 1 1 1 1 4 
Chaffinch R 2 14 18 30 74 
Greenfinch R 2 19 22 21 13 
Goldfinch R 3 30 34 38 5 
Linnet R 3 21 25 30 5 
Bullfinch R 2 9 10 14 9 
Yellowhammer R 3 9 11 15 8 
Reed bunting R 2 42 52 56 72 

  



 

c = confirmed, p = probable, s = possible 

Species: Lesser whitethroat
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